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Writer Speaks Out
For Public Schools
by Helen McGuigan
"I believe in our public schools."
At a time when criticism of our
public schools is the accepted fashion,
Billie Davis has the temerity to sug
gest that they are doing the job they
were created for.
Mrs. Davis, nationally known as a
speaker for educational associations,
will address the western division of
MEA. She will speak during the
second general session of the con
vention, Thursday at 8 p.m.
The reason behind Mrs. Davis' lefense of public schools can be found
in her article, "I was a Hobo Kid,'
in the Saturday Evening Post, Decem
ber 13, 1952 and condensed in Read
er's Digest, April 1953. In the article
she explains how, through the public
schools, a "camper kid" was able to
become a "citizen equal to other
citizens."
Although Billie Davis traveled
through the country peddling novel
ties during her childhood, she was an
important person in each of the
schools she attended. It is because
she was always treated with kindness
when she entered a new school that
she has become a champion of public
schools. She feels that it is time they
were commended rather than criti
cized.
"Someday I will write a real tri
bute to the teachers and to the public
schools of the United States of Am
erica," was the resolve of Billie Davis
at the time of her high school gradua
tion. She has done this through her
articles and her talks, especially to
schools and colleges. She lectures on
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such tilings as teaching methods, visu
al aids and child psychology. A cita
tion for meritorious contribution to
the field of education was presented
to her by the Missouri State Teach
ers association.
Especially interesting to teachers,
students, and parents, Mrs. Davis'
lectures express the idea that teaching
is a two way street where students
and teachers give and get inspira
tion and learning. Particularly, she
likes to speak with the student's view
point of public education.
Another article by Billie Davis,
entitled "Thanks for the Life," can
be found in the NEA Journal, Oct
ober 1953.

The Western Division MEA will
convene in Moorhead next weekend,
October 18-14, for its biennial con
vention .

BILLIE DAVIS
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Classes Recess As Western
Division MEA Convenes Here

Choir, Band Announce Personnel;
Anticipate Banner Musical Year
CHOIR
This year 102 students are partici
pating in MSTC's concert choir. This
is considerably larger than in recent
years. Approximately two-thirds of
this number are freshmen. First Sopranos: Nancy Blinkenberg, Florence Beiswenger, Marlene
Fishbach, Harriet Gohdes, Sylvia
Johnson, Frances Kimura, Gladys Lar
son, Dorothy Magnuson, Ellen Merkens, Marjorie Mittelstadt, Bette
Morehead, Donna Olson, Lucille Rice,
Jan Marie Tollefson.
Second Sopranos: Marlene Aasand,
Mary Ellen Andrie, Kay Colwell,
Bernadette Dufault, Lois Eggebratten, Carol Henderson, Marlys Holm,
Lorene Holmberg, Anne Jacobson,
Nancy Johnson, Merla Pansch, Kathryn Pederson, Eldora Peterson, Janet
Schmunk, Serima Trandem, Ellen
Wallace.
First Altos: Marian Adelman, Car
olyn Adolplison, Sue Albright, Frances
Berkley, Rachel Briggs, Catherine
Cederberg, Sharon Donnan, Elaine
Fristrom, Dorothy Gilbertson, Patricia
Griffin, Joan Halett, Nancy Hohn,
Joanne Lewis, Roberta Logan, Ardis
Lundell, Ruth Moe, Maxine Nelson,
Bonnie Short, Beverly Sehiebold,
Jeannine Johnson.
Second Altos: Delsie Charais, Shar
on Chinn, Dorothy Eastlund, Sharon
Hohe, Elizabeth Lawrence, Rita
Mann, Theresa Kuzma, Lynnette Pear
son, Anna Varriano, Alice Weigand,
Faye Waller.
First Tenor: Paul Barcenas, Arless
Cook, Thomas Cox, LeRoy Leverson,
Eugene 'Manning, Orville Moran, John

Ness, Allen Sand, Gary ScnmiotXe.
Second tenor: Everett Bjerke, Leland Brown. Ronald Costello. Alfred
Hanson, Kenneth Larson. David
Pansch, James Rice, Ronald White.
First Bass: Irwin Bergsagel, Joe
Casey, Sandy DiBrito, Owen Hagen,
Myron Kropp, John Moriarty, Frank
Schulz, Tatsumi Tanaka, Joe Whitmarsh.
Second Bass: Charles Agnew, Bob
Andstrom, Leo Burley, Ron Carlstrom,
Denis Erickson, Darwin Fosse, Delos
Haugh, Don Hjelle, Roger Johnson,
Rod Kossick, Leroy Laske, Hubert
Nelson, Elwood Sollom, Donald Tirk.
BAND
With a larger, more well-balanced
concert and marching band, Arthur
Nix, MSTC band director, looks for
ward to a highly successful year.
Members of the band number 62.
Included in this number are 27 re
turning merpbers from last year.
Playing flutes will be Florence Beis
wenger, Lois Eggebraaten, and Sylvia
Johnson; oboe, Joan Hallet, JoAnn
Sater; bassoon, Anna Mae Rebuck.
Clarinets — Carolyn Adolplison,
Shirley Brattland, Dorothy Eastlund,
Jean Evenson, Carol Henderson, Mar
jorie Plenderson, Jean Jipson, Ronald
Kragness, Marlys Nordstrom, Carol
Olson, Janet Paulson, Joanne Sanasack, Janice Seidl, Shirley Skeie, Ellen
Wallace, Shirley Wigesland.
Alto clarinet — Marcia Martin; bass
clarinet — Ilene Pederson; alto sax —
Barbara Carlson, Eugene Folden,
Philip Kiltie, Ruth Pikop; tenor sax —
Cherry Johnson; baritone sax — Mar
lene Gilbertson.
Trumpets and cornets — Joe Casey,
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Delsie Charais, Louis DiAllesandro,
Denis Erickson, Sharon Hodne, DeWayne Holthusen, Vernon Kuhn,
Theresa Kusnia, Kenneth Larsen, Vera
Jean Way.
French horns — Robert Andstrom,
Bonnye Carlson, LeRoy Leverson;
baritone horns — Carolyn Johnson,
Nancy Johnson, Bonnie Short.
Trombones — Leo Burley, Roger
Johnson, John Moriarty, Allen Sand,
Franklyn Schulz, Gary Schmidtke.
Bass horns — Hubert Nelson, Ron
ald Olson, David Pansch.
Drums — Sharon Chinn, Ronny
Costello, Warren Olson, Solveig Ramstad, Jerome Trandem, Bill Wohlenhaus.

Ludwig, Sater,
Anderson Head
Exchange Board
Anthony "Tony" Ludwig will head
the Bookstore Board for the aca
demic year '55-'56.
Other officers elected in the first
meeting were Jo Ann Sater, secre
tary and Don Anderson, faculty mem
ber, vice president. Mr. Thurber re
mains in his role of treasurer.
Student members of the board in
clude Faye Iverson, and Ray Kavanagh, with Dr. Cater and Mrs. Gran
tham representing the faculty.
As in the past, this year's Board
has allocated $300 towards homecom
ing expenses.

The main address Thursday morn
ing at the first general session will be
given by Dr. Andrew D. Holt, vicepresident of the University of Ten
nessee. Dr. Holt's topic will be "Win
ning Friends for Education."
The business session will be held
Thursday afternoon at the Moor
head Senior High School. Section
meetings in subject areas will be con
ducted following this meeting.
Billie Davis, writer and Sunday
School representative, Assemblies of
God, will address the second general
session Thursday evening at the Arm
ory. Her topic will be "I Believe in
Our Public Schools."
Section meetings will resume Fri
day morning. At the third general
session in the afternoon, Dr. Eldridge
T. McSwain, dean of the school of
education, Northwestern University,
will speak on "Vision and Leadership
in Education For the Next Decade."
HISTORY OF MEA
What is The Minnesota Education
Association? The M.E.A. was organiz
ed in August, 1861, at Rochester,
Minnesota. It was first called the Min
nesota Teachers Association until
1876 when it was changed to its pre
sent name.
Next Thursday and Friday, the
Western Division of the M.E.A. will
hold its annual meeting in Moorhead.
Presiding at this convention will be
Josephine
Hokanson,
Alexandria,
President of the Western Division.
This organization is of benefit to
teachers, as individuals and as mem
bers of a professional organization. It
is incorporated under the laws of this
state and has as its purposes "to fost
er professional zeal, improve teaching,
promote educational interests and
advance standards of education, en
hance and unify the professional spirit
among members and persons engaged
in the profession of teaching, create
and perpetuate ideals of civic and
economic betterment, and to engage

in such other activities as may pro
mote the social and economic welfare
of its members."
It is a growing organization which
began with a membership of less ihan
fifty who attended the organization
meeting in 1861 to more than 17,000
in 1949. Membership is limited to
those qualified to teach in Minnesota
under the laws of the state.
In 1920, the Articles of the M.E.A.
were revised to divide the State into
eight Divisions. Conventions are held
at the division level in odd-number
ed years and at a state-wide level in
even-numbered years.
Democratic principals are the basis
of the M.E.A. Each member is given
the opportunity to be heard directly
or is represented. Local and county
associations are developing rapidly,
bringing the M.E.A. closer to the
individual teacher. The local organiza
tion "provides liaison between teacher
and divisional and state workers."
When all members of local associa
tion become members of the national
association, the local is entitled to a
special charter. Local associations re
ceive bulletins, releases and other
professional information from the
state office to assist them in their
work.
Dr. Joseph Kise, Chairman of the
department of social studies at MS
TC, served as state president of the
M.E.A. for a two-year term begin
ning in 1953.
The Minnesota Journal of Educa
tion, issued monthly during the school
year, acquaints members with the
activities of the M.E.A. It is also a
professional magazine which publish
es articles of current professional in
terest.
"Teaching is a crucial job," states
the Handbook For Minnesota Teach
ers published by the M.E.A., "there
must be a careful selection of candi
dates for teacher education. Only
those well suited to teach should be
able to achieve that goal."

Proposed Lit Magazine
Billboard For Students
There is a small literary production
starting on campus for al lthose who
are interesting in writing. It does not
matter if you are a freshman, sopohomore, junior or senior — you are
eligible. It is strictly amateur and
should be fun. The purpose is to sti
mulate interest for writing and un
cover those hidden talents you did
not know existed.
Each month a meeting will be held
for all who have contributed to give
the participants to get together to dis
cuss the compositions turned in.
A section of this group met with
Dr. Catherine Cater last Wednesday
to exchange ideas.

A great deal of interest has already
been shown by persons attending the
initial meeting, and about 25 who did
not attend have expressed interest.
There will be monthly issues of this
publication. The first deadline in Nov
ember first. If you have any contri
butions to make, please bring them to
Room 244 — Dr. Cater. If you have
any questions concerning this produc
tion, contact either Dr. Cater or Helen
McGuigan.
The creative writing club is an in
formal group open to anyone who has
a desire to write. It's success depends
a great deal on the variety of material.

Mountaineer Demonstrates
Equipment, Tells Experience
Dr. David J. Barry, a professor of
biology at Mankato STC and a mem
ber of the Iowa Mountaineers, will
lecture at Weld Auditorium, Tuesday,
Oct. 11 at 8:15 p.m.
Dr. Barry has traveled in remote
mountain wildernesses of North Am
erica. He illustrates his lecture by his
own colored slides and a display of
mountain climbing equipment. Dr.
Barry is an elected member of Am
erican Men of Science, American Men
of Education and Sigma Xi.

840 Enroll
Eight hundred and 40 students are
numbered in the final fall enrollment.
There are about 25 more women than
men.
There are 302 freshmen, 255 sopho
mores, 145 juniors, 74 seniors, and
64 part time students.

-as the editors s e e it-

Excellent Science Dept.
Survives Messy Labs
The picture at the right is indicative of the crowded, messy, in
efficient conditions in the science department of MSTC. This pic
ture was posed, but its only inaccuracy lies in the fact that the boy
appears to -be doing chemistry work; whereas no chemistry lab
work, as much, is done in this particular room. What the room is
used for is to store materials needing refrigeration, periodical
publications, nets and fishing equipment for capturing specimens,
glassware, physics equipment, soil and plants for botany, and
various incidentals used in preparing demonstrations and experi
ments.
This room, located on the lower level of Weld hall, is the only
space available to the staff for the preparation of slides and cultures,
sterilization, cleaning of glassware, and setting up demonstrations.
In addition to this general purpose room, the department includes
a chemistry laboratory, a physics lab-lecture-store room, a tiny
botany lab, and a biology lab and lecture room. These rooms all
have multitudinous uses. For example, the laboratory on first floor
Weld is used by the biology, botany, and zoology classes, in addition
to the entire college sophomore enrollment in natural science. A lab
set up for the 8 o'clock natural science class must be dismantled by
10 o'clock for the biology class.
An estimated one-third of the time of the staff is spent in clean
ing and moving equipment from one room and one 'floor to the next
betwen shifts.
Not only is the department cramped for space, the facilities are
just not designed for laboratory work. The plumbing and electrical
connections are so hopelessly arranged that even the one sink in a
room is practically inaccessible. In order to take this picture, it was
necessary to run an extension cord into the next room to find an
outlet to connect a light.
Despite the shamefully inadequate physical plant, the academic
quality of the work in the department is laudable. At present,
MSTC students are doing graduate work of "A" and 'B' quality at
the universities of Los Angeles, Purdue, Rutgers, Miami, Wisconsin,
Iowa, and Minnesota.
The fact that these people are making such tremendous progress
is due entirely to the work of Dr. King and the rest of the staff of
the division of science and mathematics. They all spend long hours
doing manual labor to make up for some of the lack of space and
equipment, and still manage to read and study in their own chosen
fields.
We commend them along with the students who strive so hard
amidst the chaos of Weld basement, but we wonder what Einsteins MSTC could sprout — given room for them to grow.
it t&e moil
From the Consulate General of Israel:
Students taking courses in his
tory, political science, govern
ment, sociology, economics, edu
cation, Old Testament, religion,
Hebrew and related fields, who
are assigned the writing of
papers, are invited to make use
of the research materials avail
able at the Consulate General of
Israel, 936 North Michigan Bou
levard, Chicago 11, Ilinois.
From the Institute of
International Educations:
November 1, 1955, is the closing
date of the competitions for Unit
ed States Government education
al exchange grants for graduate
study abroad. One month remains
in which to apply for awards
under the Fulbright and Buenos
Aires Convention Programs for
the 1956-57 academic year.
Scholarship application blanks
are available at the Institute, at
its Regional Offices in Chicago,
Denver, Houston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Washington,
or in the offices of Fulbright Ad
visers on college and university
campuses. A brochure describing
the overseas study awards may
be obtained from the Institute.
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RICHARD DAHLEN works amid the clutter in one of the science laboratories in Weld Hall that received special
attention by the building committee which toured the campus this week. Photo by Chuck Olson.

M I RA
by Reseland I? Strommen
Ever notice how many red heads
are running around MS this year?
Could it be, laddies that the good old
folks from Ireland are gaining on us
Norwegians?
See it you can translate this crazy
mistic language. SEDERVILLE DER
DEYGO SEX TOUSAN BUXES
INAROW. NONOJO DOESE AWE
TRUX, SOMWIT COWSIN, SOWWIT DUX. (Answer next week).
About the only occupation you don't
have to start from the bottom in now
adays is digging wells.
Two of our Hawaiian boys told us
that before they came here they had
never been in any climate below 60!
Wait till it gets 40 below boys, OH
WAIT!!

Litterbugs, Timesavers
Deface Campus Beauty
by Joanne Baugh
As I glanced out the window of
the MiSTiC office one day, I saw two
of the custodians picking up paper
from under trees and by bushes in
the "Great Circle."
It seemed to me that this should
be each student's responsibility — not
only to pick the papers up, but to
make sure they never get there in the
first place. In my opinion we have
a very beautiful campus and we
should try our best to keep it that
way.
After watching the custodians for
awhile, 1 went outside to investigate
to see if our campus had been neg
lected in any other ways. 1 noticed
something which I realized that I had
been as guilty as anyone in contri
buting to. It was the black dirt near
sidewalk where grass had been, prob

Com mission

ably several years ago.
About three years ago a sidewalk
was laid from the Campus school to
Weld Hall where a well worn dirt
path was. But we can't go putting in
sidewalks every where on the campus
just because we all want to save a
few seconds by "cutting" across the
lawn.

D
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Seems as if it takes a special ses
sion of the legislature to get the hole
in the pavement by Ballard Hall
fixed.
For the man who smokes in bed.
Someday the ashes under your bed
may be your own ! !
Some joker must have had a good
weekend. Sunday morning there was
a tricycle on the flag pole.
Hunting season has opened, and we
believe there's more BS flying around
than ducks !!
Some of the taxi drivers in F-M
must think our circle is a speedway.
Last week as we walked to a class
in Weld a kind taxi driver splashed
a nearby water puddle over us. Class
wasn't dry that day.
Overheard on Dragon Terrace.
Wife to Husband — You swore ter
ribly at me in your sleep last night.
Husband — Who was asleep?
The show FIVE AGAINST THE
HOUSE at the Towne gave us a pic
ture of ourselves at times, but please,
MS males, don't try to rob Harolds
Club ! Or the Las Vegas Lounge, for
that matter.
We've been reading about Plato
and Aristotle in critical thought class
lately and we've come to the following
conclusion: No wonder thev were
great thinkers, they didn't have Hu
manities to occupy their minds.
CHEER UP — Only 3 school days
to MEA Vacation.
CLIFF SAYS: "The harder I try
the gooder to be, the worser I am !!

Building Group
Inspects Campus
MSTC first hosts of the state-wide
public building commission. The
commission is to recommend a state
wide building program that is intend
ed to meet the needs of all state agen
cies needing physical plants for at
least the next ten years.
The committee made a complete
tour of the campus. During the tour
they were served coffee in Wheeler
lounge, and dinner was served in the
Comstock dining hall.

Marines To
Visit College
Visiting tire MSTC campus next
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 11-12,
the Marine Corps officers procurement
team from Minneapolis, Minn., will
present two programs for college stu
dents that will lead to a second
lieutenant's commission in the reserve.
The officer procurement team will
be located in the student center area
during their stay on campus and will
discuss the officer programs with all
interested students.
Platoon leaders class for freshmen,
sophomores and juniors is the Marine
Corps ROTC and assures a college
man of completing his college educa
tion prior to fulfilling his military
obligations. Participation in two six
week summer training programs will
lead to a second lieutenant's com
mission.

Minutes

Student Commission meeting Monday,
October 3, 1955. The meeting was called
to order by vice-president Vivian Floberg,
in the absence of president Bruce Reski.
Ron Welch was present at the meeting
to show the members of the commission at
the meeting a book of new students which
is published by Concordia College. He sug
gested that such a book be put out by the
MSTC publications department. This was
referred to the committee on publications
for further study.
Barb Eckles was present at the meeting
to report on the advancement of homecom
ing
activities.
A motion was made by
Frank Leidenfrost that the Art Club be
allowed to sell pompoms for the Home
coming game. Mrs. Grantham was asked
to bring up at the next bookstore board
meeting the matter of buying a new
crown for the queen. This would be a
crown that would remain as a permanent
addition to the school. The matter of hav
ing a new gown made fo rthe queen was
also discussed, and DeLayne Riedberger
was put in charge of the arrangements for
this.
It was suggested that arrangements be
made for another pepfest to be held to
be held on Friday of this week.
A motion was made and passed that a
salary be made available to the editor of
the MiSTiC for the proof-reading done by
the editor. This salary would amount to
$25.00 per quarter or $75.00 per year.
The constittuion of the Gamma Delta
was presented at the meeting and then
referred to the committee on religion for
further study.

STENGEL REPLACES STENDHAL and Alston goes in for Aristotle as the World Scries moves into the fiinal game.

MARTINSONS
When Buying Jewelry
Think Twice Before
Buying Once!!!

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Professional Division Gives
Teaching Methods, Experience

Erickson Holds
Reading Clinic
To Serve Area
Dr. Allen G. Erickson, of the de
partment of language and literature,
has been speaking to various groups
throughout the area on diagnostical
and remedial reading.
Last Monday he spoke to the FTA
at Clinton, Minnesota, on reading and
on October 20, he will travel to Ma
ckintosh, to address a group there on
the problems of stuttering.
Dr. Erickson and Miss Hanson from
the campus elementary school will be
on a panel at the MEA convention
next week. Topic for the discussion
will be "Teaching the Basic Skills."
A reading clinic to service all ele
mentary schools in this area has been
begun by Dr. Erickson.
The clinic is set up to diagnose
reading problems in elementary
schools. First the parents and stu
dents are interviewed to determine
personality problems. Then the stu
dent is given either the W. I. S. C.
test or the Stanford Binet Intellig
ence test, and any other test suggest
ed by the conditions.
Many schools in this area are us-

DR. ALLEN G. ERICKSON
ing the opportunity. The testing is
given individually in Room 332, MacLean hall. There is a fee of 50 cents
for materials used in the test. For ap
pointments, call Dr. Erickson at MS
TC.
Dr. Erickson took his graduate work
at the University of Oregon. He
entered the field of diagnostic and
remedial reading because of his in
terest in children's difficulties.

Faculty Association
Selects Committees
Faculty Association committee ap
pointments for the school year 195556 have been made.
The faculty activity fund will have
Mr. Don Anderson as chairman, and
Dr. Genevieve King, Miss Marie Sorknes, Mr. Addison Meinecke, and Mr.
C. H. Thurber as other members.
Miss Flora Frick will act as ex-officio
head of the social committee. Mrs.
Virginia Grantham, Mr. Neil Thomp
son, and Miss Ragna Holen complete
the committee. The social committee

will add as many faculty members
as needed on any special occasion.
The House committee will be com
posed of Miss Alice Corneliussen and
Mr. Otto Ursin, with a third member
to be selected.
On the committee to explore pro
fessional ranking will be Dr. Clarence
Glasrud, chairman, Mr. Otto Ursin,
and Mr. Ralph Lee.
Dr. Joseph Kise will head the com
mittee on installation of president,
with Miss Delsie Holmquist and Dr.
Byron Murray as other members.

Mellum Barber Shop

Dr. J. L. Gotta

Across From Wall works

DENTIST

>624 Center Avenue

3 Expert Barbers-No Long Waiting

The profesional division of MSTC.,
transforms the college from just a
liberal arts college to a teachers col
lege.
This division is under the able di
rection of Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins,
also director of the campus school.
Assisting Dr. Robbins as instructors
in professional education are: Dr.
Werner E. Brand, principal of the
campus high school; Dr. Alice Corneliussen, campus elementary school
principal; Dr. Frances Dillon, "Hu
man Growth and Development" in
structor; Dr. Allen G. Erickson, in
structor of "Literature in the Second
ary School" and "Direction of Speech
in High Schools."
Dr. Earl Foreman, instructor of
"Educational Measurement and Eval
uation"; Miss Grace Gregerson, "Hu
man Growth and Development" in
structor; Miss Jane Johnston, who
teaches science in the college high
school; Mr. Ray Sorensen, "Problems
in Organization and Administration";
and Miss Marie Sorkness, "Arith-

DR. GLAYDON D. ROBBINS
for students who are candidates for
the Bachelor of Science degree and
teaching certificate at either the ele
mentary or the secondary level.

Gov. Freeman Appoints Nine For
White House Education Conference
Nine delegates from Minnesota
have been named to the White House
Conference on Education in Washing
ton, Nov. 28 - Dec. 1.
Those named by Governor Free
man are Rep. Wayne Bassett, Worthington librarian; Miss Marilyn
Chelstrom, secretary of the Minnea
polis Citizens Committee on Public
Education; Sam Drage, Minneapolis
teacher and vice president pf the
Central Labor Union; Horace T.

Morse, dean of the general college, solve urgent educational problems
University of Minnesota; Lawrence made at the Minnesota conference will
Pervananze, Buhl, member of the
be taken to Washington by these fine
board of education; Lt. Gov. Karl Rol- delegates.
vaag, Rochester; Dean Schweickhard,
state commission of education; Adolph
7U VUSTce
Tobler, St. Paul, director of educa
tion for the Minnesota state council
of machinists; and Mrs. Enok Mar7lcxt
tensen, Tyler, homemaker.
A state meeting was held in Min
There will not be a MiSTiC next
neapolis last May. Any proposals to
week as school will not be in ses
sion, due to MEA vacation.

EAT M-CLUB HOT DOGS AT ALL DRAGOH GAMES

Vic's Service
U-Haul Trailers
One Way
Sign of the Flying Red Hor»e

32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

matic in the Elementary School" in
structor.
The courses in the professional di
vision fall into four areas.
The first of these is the program on
"Human Growth and Development."
This course deals with the understand
ing of children as they grow and
develop mentally, physicaly, and emo
tionally.
The second area is "Orientation to
Teaching." In this course the teach
er learns of his responsibilities in the
school, community, and profession.
"Materials, Methods, and Approach
es in Teaching and Learning" is the
third area. Here, principles are de
veloped regarding effective teaching
and the use of local materials and
devices to bring about a flexible teach
ing program.
The final area is "Professional La
boratory Experiences" which includes
student teaching and experiences with
parents and children on a wide basis.
The college requires a minimum of
31 quarter hours of professional work

AAA

DAKOTA

BLUEBIRD
CoffeeShop

HIM IXi*

H*1Mil**1

F A R, & O, V N O. D A K.

618 Center Ave.

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WINSTON sefo a Mw iMditim, c^ {fawor!

• King-size Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking — full, rich,
tobacco flavor! And the exclusive Winston filter Works so effectively that the
flavor really comes through to you. College smokers know why Winston
changed America's mind about filter smoking. Winston tastes good—like a cigarette should!

WINSTON
tl<& eoALj-djiawiMn
jjilkeT tiqcwettz!

R.J. REYNOLDSTOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Sororities Hold Annual Teas
AE'S Plan Luncheon, Smoker

IJS1 DELTA KAPPA sorority tea at Ingieside Monday afternoon. Photo by
Chuck Olson.

/oieMicd

Debate Work|Underway
Masquers Plan Show
MSTC debaters will hold their
second meeting of the 1955-56 season
next Monday, October 10; Dr. Watkins will talk about debate procedures,
methods, and plans for the year.
Twenty-four students attended the
first forensics meeting, and Monday
evening was designated as the meet
ing night for the year.
Interested people are always wel
come to debate meetings, and more
debaters are desired. The inter-col
legiate debate squad participates in a
number of tournaments with teams
from schools throughout the mid
west, including many Big Ten uni
versities and large private colleges.
This year plans are made to rep
resent MSTC at forensic meets at St.
Cloud STC, Eau Claire, Wis., St. Col
lege, St. Thomas in St. Paul, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and the Univer
sity of Minnesota. In addition, MSTC
will again co-sponsor with Concordia
the Red River Valley tournament.
The question to be debated for the
season is "Resolved that the nonToday is your last chance to
have your picture taken for the an
nual. Stop at the Fine Arts Center
and let Ham Gillespie snap yours.

Parking Space
Remains Scarce
A report was made to the Student
Commission by Glen Matejka in jregard to the parking problem on cam
pus. Matejka met with President
Knoblauch, and a committee of fa
culty members and commission mem
bers will meet this week on the prob
lem.
« President Knoblauch also stated
that the reserved parking spots are
for the faculty members with year
around jobs here at the college.. He
requested that the students cooperate
with the Moorhead Police department
by not parking near the boiler room
due to the lack of space in case of arx
emergency on campus.

One of The Best
Comedy Romances
of Any
Alec
Guinness
- in -

agricultural industries of the United
States should guarantee their em
ployees an anual wage." The discus
sion question is "How can we best
implement the decision of the Su
preme Court for racial integration of
public schools?"
Later this quarter, the forensics
team will sponsor a high school debate
clinic for students and coaches from
about fifty high schools in thfe area.
DRAGON MASQUERS
Head Thespian Rod Mapes and the
Dragon Masquers are conjuring up a
variety show to stage on Wednesday,
October 27, as an addition to the
homecoming festivities.
Heading the committees are: pub
licity, Cliff Strommen and Elmer
Reseland; stage managers, Chuck
Luna and Bill Paries; lighting, Sandy
DiBrito.
The show will be hght in nature,
by MSTC students, and free to the
public.

The traditional Autumn teas were
given by the four sororities this week
in Ingieside from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday. These teas
are given for the freshman girls to
help acquaint them with tire sorori
ties. The schedule of the teas was as
follows: Monday — Psi Delta Kappa,
Tuesday — Beta Chi, Wednesday —
Pi Mu Phi, and Thursday — Gamma
Nu.
Because some of the sorority mem
bers holding offices did not return
to college this fall, three of the sor
orities have had recent elections to
fill these vacated positions.
For the Psi Delt's, Gennie Cospers
was elected president and Donna
Prieb, vice president and intersorority
representative.
The Pi's elected Jane Black pro
perties chairman and Joanne Lewis,
historian.
For the Beta's, Eileen Fillrnan
was chosen scrapbook chairman,
and Anna Varriano and Delores Godyear were picked for the position of

rushing captains.
The Beta's also have a new advis
or. She is Miss Shelda Ann Jacobson
from the Campus school, an alumna
of the group.
O # O
The Gamnra Nu sorority held a
steak fry Sunday, October 2, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scheer
of Moorhead. The Gams, charcoal
broiled their steaks on the river bank
in tire back yard of the Scheer home.
ALPHA EPSILON
Alpha Epsilon fraternity is making
plans for their Homecoming luncheon,
which will be held at 11:00 a.m. Oct
ober 29, in Warren's cafe, Moorhead.
The luncheon is for present members
and A. E. Alumni.
The program will consist of in
troducing Alumni and new members
followed by a brief talk by each of
the Alumni.

Vets Club Elects

First meeting of the Art Club was
held last Wednesday in the home of
the president of the organization, Joan
Hallet. Potential members were pre
sent at this meeting.
During the business portion of the
meeting the group decided that in
the spring the club will plan to take
a trip to Chicago.
For Homecoming the Art club is
going to make and sell red and white
pom-poms for the game. They also
are planning a Homecoming float.

Officers Tuesday
Election day is at hand for members
of the Vets Club. Tuesday night the
polls will be set up in Ingieside. Time,
7:30. Officers will be elected for the
school year. Retiring President Hammerlinck urges all members to support
the club with their votes.
Folowing the election, plans for this
fall's homecoming will be discussed.

WITH

The Off-Campus Women's organ
ization will meet for the second time
at noon today in Ingieside with the
business meeting commencing at
12:30 p.m. Rachel Briggs, who was
elected president last Friday, urges
all off-campus women to attend.
Among the business for the day
will be the election of additional of
ficers. An organizing committee will
present a slate of candidates. Jo Anne
Baugh, Karen Berg, Faith Efteland,
Nancy Blinkenberg, Colleen Brunette
and Orpha Klementson compose the
group which is responsible for social
activities during fall quarter.
If you five off campus, pack your
lunch and stop in at Ingieside for
coffee at noon today!

attraction!
Starts WED., OCT. 12
for one week!

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404/2 Center Ave., Mhd.
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THE BAND OF THE YEAR

School Supplies
ORCHESTRA
Playing His Famous Mercury Record Hits!

Stop in and glance over

"CARAVAN" and "PRETEND" \V ^

the fine variety of

More current hit records
than any band in America !

at the

CRYSTAL RALLROOM

Student Exchange
Bookstore

MOORHEAD
THEATER

The clarinet clinic, conducted by
Herbert Tichman Wednesday as a
prelude to his concert, brought to
gether about 45 people from this
area.
Ray Votapka, former MSTC band
director from 1950 to 1953 attended
the concert Wednesday rvening. Mr.
Votapka is now directing bairds and
teaching in four public schools in
North Dakota.
The clinic included methods of
teaching clarinet and a survey of
clarinet literature from the classic
period to dre present time. Discussion
from the floor followed.
In addition to MS and campus
school band members, the clinic was
attended by several band members
and directors, including some MSTC
graduates. Directors accompanying
students were Bill Euren, NDAC;
Ray Morrau, Central high school,
Fargo; Dewey Possehl, Mahnomen;
and A1 Jacobs, Fergus Falls.

Headquarters For

LOVE

A "Prestige' first run

Clarinet Clinic

STUDENT BODY TURNS OUT IN FULL FORCE for the big pep rally in preparation for the game against the
St. Cloud Huskies last Friday. Photo by Chuck Olson.

P A R I S

Color by Technicolor!

Make Pompoms

Alumni Attend

Briggs Calls
Election Meet

POCKETBOOKS
" T O

Art Club To

SMOKER
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
hold a smoker Tuesday, October 18,
in the small gym.
Bob Schumacher is in charge and
promises coffee and dough-nuts for
every one.
Movies will be shown and every
man is cordially invited.

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

Friday, October 7
Concert 9:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Dance 10:00 to 1:00 a.m.
Old time dancing every Tuesday
Modern dancing every Saturday
Roller skating Fargo Arena
every nite except Monday
Wednesday nite is for beginners.

MacLean Hall
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•from the editors desk-

SPORTS NOTES
— Nice Going —
Elmer Reseland, co-writer of the
column, Mirabile Dictu (Wonderful
to Relate), picked the Dodgers to
win the World Series 4-3. " Seems
Reseland made a pretty good pick but
us feel he was sweating it out.
Elmer's co-horse, Cliff Strommen,
stuck with the Yankee's, who in 20
outings had won the world title 16
times.
Saw Concordia get edged out Sat
urday afternoon on their own field
by an inspired Macalester team, 2013. Those Scots can really throw that
ball. Seems Jim Peterson of the Red
River Scene was the only one to tab
that game correctly.
— Gustavus to Win —
Over across the road they feel the
Cobbers can bounce back Saturday
afternoon and stay in the running with
a win over Gustavus Adolphus. The
game is scheduled for 2 p.m. at Dacotah Field.
Watch Don Roberts of Appleton
who plays halfback for the Gusties.
Ray Kavanaugh and Don Miller of
MSTC football notice played high
school ball with the tricky and hard
running Roberts.
— Who's Best? —
The Krabs Krunchers are really
burning up the Intramural Football
league. In their first game they de
feated the Dawgs 18-12 to end their
last year's dominance and then Mon
day night slaughtered the Loafers
40-0. The passing of Don Betzen and
Larry Krabbenhoft has been good.
The Krunchers have three big pass
receivers in Lowell Bolger, Ken Fieman and captain Don Setter.
Most of the Krunchers regard the
Amboy Dukes captained by Cliff
Strommen and the Dawgs as the two
roughest opponents. The Amboy
Dukes have a tricky pair of backs in
Dale Serum and Darrel Hesby who
are hard to catch.
— Yea Dodgers —
Well, looks like the best team won
the World Series for a change. To be
honest, however, this writer thought
the Yankees would win just like al
most everyone else. Somehow those
Dodgers just happened to get tough
after losing two straight games. Still
the Dodgers could use a guy like
Billy Martin. He may not be the grestest player in the game, but man, how
that guy can come up with those time
ly hits and fine defensive moves.
— The Breaks —
One hesitates to be too critical of
a football team. Remember last year
when the Dragons lost their two con
ference games by a combined nine
points. St. Cloud edged us 7-6 and
Winona won down there 8-0. Maybe
the Dragons are just due for a bad
season.
— Talented Performers —
Did you watch Bob Kosel before
the game Saturday night? The talent 
ed quarterback with the fine arm and
the good toe was practicing kicking
field goals from the 30 before the
game and they were going over at
random. While Bob did not have to
work too hard, he is the boy that
makes that T formation work. Of

course, fellows like Scott Peterson,
Jim Baxter and others are nice to
have around in that backfield.
— Huskies Are Tough —
Sticking our necks out we will stick
with the defending champion St.
Cloud TC Huskies to continue their
fine football display. We will take
them over Mankato TC Saturday
night in a 21-13 victory. Looks to be
an offensive game.
St. Cloud probably has the better
running attack while the Indians are
a good passing outfit especially against
Winona TC when they, won 31-0,
If home fields mean anything, the
game will be played at Selke Field,
home of the Huskies.
— Frosh Shine —
Saw the movies of the St. CloudMSTC game and it was evident that
our defensive play could have been
better if the players on their initial
contacts would have brought down
the ball carrier. On several occassions
we noted that the defensive men
were slipping off and then would fine
the varrier gain a few extra yards.
The films taken very effectively by
Gay Johnson showed many interest
ing aspects. It is funny how much one
misses during an actual game. The
films make for better study of the
players.
Only good sign was the way Ron
Thompson and Jim Peterson returned
a few kicks. They seemed to pick up
good blocking and followed their in
terference well.
Freshmen Gene Goedel of Wadena,
Quent McAllister of Moorhead and
Paul Bonn of Mahnomen showed up
well at times. However, it takes more
than just a few minutes of good ball.
A team must play at top form for
almost 60 minutes to beat the average
opponent.
— Big Weekend —
Three big games here this week.
Tonight the Moorhead Spuds run up
against a mighty Fargo High School
team on the MSTC sod. That should
be a dandy. Tomorrow night, of
course, the Dragons are home against
the Winona TC Warriors.
— Now They Count —
MSTC High lost one of its top
players in Gary Larsen who under
went an appendectomy. Coach Don
Anderson's Baby Dragons played Hitterdal here last night. The head men
tor has two fine backs in Harold
Anderson and Don Volker. The latter
is a fine defensive ball player and
appears to play his best when the
going gets tough.
"Moochie" Varriano's Wolverton
team will give the Baby Dragons their
roughest opposition thus far next
Wednesday afternoon. "Moochie's
fighting spirit, which was a big asset
to the MSTC team, appears to be
carrying on among the Wolverines.
— Attend The Game —
Hope things perk up this weekend
especially in the MSTC camp. No
thing could help the Dragons more
than an upset victory over Winona.
Anyway, win or lose, we can still be
good sports and get out and help the
boys. Maybe we lack a good or even
a fair team but still we can let them
know we are behind them.

For dry cleaning at its best use:

DAVE WES'lLUNiJ (68} grabs a long gaming pass from quarterback Bob Kosel. Guard A1 Holmes (55) pursues
the lanky Huskie end, but to no avail. Photo by Chuck Olson.

Draggir/ Dragons Downed Thrice;
Hard/ Huskies Head High, 48-6
St. Cloud TC Huskies threw a
seven touchdown offensive drive at
the Dragons on Memorial Field last
Saturday night to win 48-6.
The Huskies held quarter leads of
14-0, 21-6, and 41-6. The win was
the 12th straight in league for the
Huskies over a three year period.
Right halfback Scott Peterson pac
ed the Huskies with two touchdowns.
Dick Lange, Ken Athman, Jim Baxter,
Roger Rehkamp, and Dick Volkman
tallied one each. Bob Kosel kicked
four extra points with Lee Goslin and
Paul Larson adding one each.
MSTC was unable to get into St.
Cloud territory except for its second
period scoring play when quarterback

Paul Bonn passed to end Gene Goedel
from 10 yards out. Ed Orick's inter
ception of a pass on the Dragon 45
setup the touchdown.
The Dragons were outgained 348
to 38 on the ground and on total
offense were outplayed 384 to 57.
St. Cloud made 14 first downs com
pared to two for the Dragons.
THANK YOU
A note of appreciation goes to the
fellows who provided a much needed
service by spotting and announcing
plays at the St. Cloud game. The
voices you heard were those of Dick
Bennett and Dick Seal. Allen Haugo
spotted during the entire game.

Krunchers, Dukes, Dawgs Win
In Intra-Mural League Games
Lopsided victories highlighted Mon
day's Intramural Football league pro
gram with the Krabs Krunchers, Am
boy Dukes, and Dawgs coming out
on the long side of the score.
The speed and hustle of the Krun
chers and Dukes kept the two teams
tied with 2-0 records. The Krunchers
won 40-0 over the Loafers while the
Dukes headed by Dale Serum and
Darrel Hesby won a 25-6 victory over
the Jets. In the other game the Dawgs,
last year's champions, who are rnihus
graduates Bill Iverson, Don Chizck

Withnell Oil Co.
mileage service
908 - 1st Ave. No., Mhd.

and "Tiger" Johnson, bounced back
to the win column with a 35-0 victory
over the Thunderbolts.
Leagues Standings
W L PCT. Total Opp.
Krabs K.
2 0 1.000
58
12
Amboy D.
2 0 1.000
45
6
Jets '
1 1
.500
14
25
Dawgs
1 1 ' .500
47
18
Ballards
Buzzards
0 1
.000
0
8
Thunderbolts 0 1
.000
0
35
Loafers
0 2
.000
0
60
(October 10 Games)
Loafers vs. Jets, 4:10 p.m.
Thunderbolts vs. Krabs KKrunchers,
7 p.m.
Ballard Buzzards vs. Dawgs, 8 p.m.
Amboy Dukes, bye.

KVOX

Everything for less

Listen at

Washing and Greasing

1280

$1.00

on your dial

Gas — Save

PHONOGRAPHS

SCOREBOARD
St. Cloud TC 48; MSTC 6
Beloit 19; Mankato TC 6
Morningside 26; NDSC 7
Gustavus 26; Hamline 12
Augsburg 6; Duluth Branch 0
Huron (S.D.) 27; S. D. Mines 12
Macalester 20; Concordia 13
Winona TC 13; Bemidji TC 6

B-squad Scoreless
Against Bemidji B's
Scoring in every quarter the Bem
idji TC "B" squad handed the Dra
gon reserves a 37-0 licking on Mem
orial Field Monday afternoon under
pleasant skies.
The Dragons made their closest
scoring drive in the first quarter when
Romie Gail recovered a Beaver fum
ble on the 22. The Dragons could go
no farther as minus yardage piled up.
Larry Domish scored three touch
downs in the second half on runs of
77, 3, and 30 yards. George Lequeri
counted twice in tire first half from
the 18 and from 66 yards on a pitchout. The other touchdown came when
end Jim Theisen grabbed a 16 yard
touchdown pass from quarterback
Dale Lassila to score. Lassila went
over guard for the lone Beavers extra
point.
The backfield running of Quent
McAllister and Jim Aagesen was good
but with very little blocking the backs
were on their own most of the after-

WOOD S CAFE
Half orders - 50 cents.
915 First Ave. South
Moorhead
THE DISC JOCKEYS' CHOICE FOR

AMERICA'S No.1 BAND
BILLBOARD MAGAZINE I »JJ f o i l

RALPH
FLAMGAti
AND HIS
PRIDE OF

FOR
A N D

S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

Keep your school clothes clean, neat, auu fresh
by using service through our company's agents.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Cliff Strommon
Vivian Floberg
105 Ballard
hooin 30, Comstock

National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

RECORDING

STUDENT

ORCHESTRA

BUDGETS

0 VM-121 4 speed compact,
colorful portable case.
$22.95
0 WEB-COR LAEK 3 speed
sturdy portable case.
$39.95
0 VM 1275 3 speed automatic
changer.
$79.95
YOUR HI-FI HEADQUARTERS

Join Denny Dragon in

a meal at....

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"

Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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R.C.A. VICTOR

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Sat. 8:80 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
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Hayride, Convention, Parties,
Retreat On Religious Agenda
NEWMAN CLUB
Membership chairmen
reported
that the results of the anual drive had
reached a total of 80 paid members
by noon yesterday. A picnic yesterday
evening officially concluded the drive.
Four committees are working on
preparations for the Region IV Newman club convention to be held at
MSTC November 12 and 13. General
chairman, Lynne Murphy, has an
nounced the committee heads, who
are Vern Kuhn, programming; Mary
Kuppich, food; Charles Peterson,
housing; Bob Schumacher, dance,
and Helen McGuigan, publicity.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Hayriding is in the number one spot
on the Wesley Foundation agenda for
the weekend. This evening at i :30 W.
F. members and friends will meet
in MacLean Hall. From there to the
wide open spaces.
Work Day is planned for Saturday
October 8. Chainnan Allen Cogswell
said, "The number of jobs to be done
is growing day by day. To complete
them we need the support of the en
tire membership."
Rev. Edward Pfluke, pastor of
Grace Methodist Church, will-speak
Thursday to the Wesley Foundation.
The topic for the program will be
"Christian Witnessing and The Facts

Of Life." Following the address a
discussion will take place.
The devotional service will be pieceded by lunch.
LSA
Three students, Shirley Olson, Darlene Goodyear, and Don Hjelle, will
open the discussion on "Our Role as
Students" with introductory talks on
motivation, pitfalls, and responsibili
ties at the LSA meeting Sunday, Oct.
9, at 7:30 p.m.
Don't forget LSA retreat this week
end. If you have not registered and
would like to go, call the LSA house,
3-4720, or contact Bonnie Kussatz or
David Pansch right away. Be sure to
bring warm clothes, blankets, and the
Bible.
Rev. Willard Strahl, First Presby

terian Church, Fargo, will speak on
the topic, "The Philosophical vs. the
Biblical Approach to God," at the
coffee hour on Tuesday, Oct. 11, at
4 p.m.
YWCA
The YWCA girls entertained their
"little sisters" at a party last night in
the gym.
The program included an introduc
tion of club officers, group singing,
and a few words from the advisor,
Miss Scherfenberg. The girls became
better acquainted while eating lunch
afterwards.
Lu Olson and Donna Preib were
co-chairmen of the event. Chairman
of the food committee was Ruth
Kjono; Delsie Charais headed the
social committee.

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist

F-M BARBER SHOP

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Ave., Mhd.

The annual Athletic Federation of
College Women conference will be
held at Camp St. Croix at Hudson,
Wisconsin, on October 7th and 8th.
Representatives elected from this
campus by the Women's Athletic As
sociation are Vivian Floberg, Eileen
Fillman and Rachel Briggs.
On the agenda of this conference
are committee meetings, general dis
cussions and special sessions. Rec
reation, luncheons and a banquet are

illLS

VOGil

16 Fourth Street South
Moorhead, Minnesota
Telephone 3-5101

also activities in which the girls will
participate.
The general objective of this con
ference is to develop and strengthen
women's athletics on the college level
throughout the state of Minnesota.
More specifically, the representatives
from each college have this opport
unity of investigating the programs of
the various colleges, with the aim of
planning a more effective women s
athletic program on their own campus.
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NOBLET

SLINGERLAND

REYNOLDS

BUESCHER

ROTH
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HOHNER PIANO ACCORDIONS

Everything In Sheet Music

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1391

J°b Printing
Office Supplies

MELBERG PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Remember

Three MSTC Women Attend
WAA Conference In Wisconsin

Moorhead, Minnesota

Expert

Band Instrument Repairing

NELS VOGEL, I
5 North 8th St.

Comstoek; Hotel

Moorhead, Minnesota

Meet Your Friends at

Wold Drug
Next to Comstoek Hotel

For up to Date
Sports Stories and Scores
Read The

MOORHEAD DAILY
NEWS
DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
Phone 3-1401
602& Center Ave., Mhd.
Television and Radio
RCA and Motorola
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RED RIVER
HARDWARE
APPLIANCE
Moorhead, Minn.
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COFFEE SHOP
Six Hamburgers and One Order of
French Fries for a Dollar
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